
Press release: Work with us –
recruitment campaign for new Parole
Board members now open

The Parole Board has announced today that a recruitment campaign for new
members is now open.

Caroline Corby, Parole Board Chair, said:

Parole Board members play an essential role in the criminal justice
system, making decisions on whether a person is safe to release
into the community.

If you have an interest in protecting your community and the belief
that every prisoner deserves a fair hearing, then you might want to
consider applying.

We welcome applications from all backgrounds so that the Parole
Board can better reflect the communities it serves.

Indeed, one of the main aims for this campaign is to start to
redress the shortage of black and minority ethnic members.

There are three strands to the campaign, with one for each type of member
being recruited – independent, psychologist and judicial members.

An independent member can come from a variety of backgrounds and does not
need to have experience working in the criminal justice system to apply.

The independent member campaign is focussed on the North-East, North-West and
Yorkshire & the Humber regions of England.

The psychologist and judicial member campaigns are open for people with the
eligible qualifications across England & Wales.

We anticipate that there will be further recruitment campaigns for
independent members covering other regions of England & Wales in the future.

Please contact Will Aslan on 020 3880 0809 or email comms@paroleboard.gov.uk
for interview requests.

Parole Board members are public appointments. Potential applicants should
visit the Cabinet Office public appointments website to make their
applications:

The independent member campaign is open today (18 January 2019) and closes on
7 March 2019.
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The psychologist and judicial member campaigns are open today (18 January
2019) and close on 21 February 2019.

Parole Board Member appointments are regulated by the Commissioner for Public
Appointments and the recruitment process follows the principles within the
Cabinet Office’s Governance Code on Public Appointments.

It is anticipated there will be recruitment campaigns for independent members
in other regions of England & Wales in the future. People can register their
interest at workwithus@paroleboard.gov.uk.
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